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ST GEORGE’S Christmas Season In Great Britain
Was Characterised By Atmosphere 

Of Sadness Rather Than Hilarity
United States Will Claim 
Damages From Britain 

For Detaining Cargoes

:

CAPTURED 
BY ALLIES■ j andra Palace had a similar celebra- 

J lion.Khaki , and inEverywhere Throughout the Island, Men in
Blue Were the Object of Attention and Admiration-* i a special committee, formed to
London Full of Soldiers, Including Thousands of Cana- J0a^hhacs°nreported“hatthere Irenas 

dians From Salisbury Camp—Needy Ones Well Look- pauperism and unemployment in the
city than any Christmas in thirty 

This is due to the large enlist-

i Austro-G ermans and Rus-
I--------------- „ . . _ ,are inclined to wait the actual text SiaitS Battle for CraCOW

President Wilson Claims That Many American Cargoes of the Note betore illduiging in detail- j the Key to the Great Man-1
Have Been Unlawfully Detained and That Protests ed criticism of it. ufacturing Centres of Ger-
Have Been Lodged in Specific Cases-Appeals to Am- Washl wnso„ many , - 0ND0N, Dec. 28._chrls,m., otr parks, from the fashionable west end

encan Shippers to Issue Only Absolutely7 Honest 1 la to-day Appealed to AnArican shippers _i j I 1914 will long be remembered I to the suburbs.
fWq_All-American Conference to be Held of non-contraband goods, such as cot- j ( miC Ctt ,",e n‘. Lt in Great Britain as a military

ton, not to allow their cargoes to be Pans, Dec. 29. In Belgium, the - Christmas. Everywhere throughout ; stroll generally had a youth in khaki 
mixed with contraband articles. lage of St. George’s has been taken by , ^ lslaa(1( men jn kliaki and in blue j or piue as the central object, escorted

The American Government, he an- our troops and occupied. were the object of attention and ad- ! by admiring relatives. Dinner in the
nounced, could deal confidently with j From the Lys to the Somme there m}rat}on hotels was notable for the presence of
the difficulties which had arisen in , has been fierce German cannonading wag a grcat decrease in the the military and an unusual feature
the treatment of American commerce of our positions, in the Lche e ana ^ cugtomary railwa.y passengers visit- 0( the presence of men in non-com-1 
by Britain, only if supported by ab- Staubin districts, and at Lequicsno}-, ^ their homes, but almost the usual missioned uniforms, even privates 
solutely honest manifests. eauchoir to the north-west of Ko\e numper of trains were running. The mingling with officers.

This statement followed a discussion Quiet prevails on the front between carg were piled with soldiers and sail- ;
by the President with the Cabinet to- the Somme and Argonne. ors taking a brief leave to visit their

We have gained some ground in Ar- ^ ^ ^ travelllng on
in Gruirie Wood and also in ^ paggps Many thousands of vol- and in the home camps were loaded

I unteers from the training camps, and down with presents. I rincess Mar> s
American Conference. ^1P heights ol the Meuse severa ^ considerable contingent from the fund for Christmas gilts amounted to Attendances at the churches was

Washington, Dec. 29.-A11 the Cen- j German counter attacks have been cont|np||t and the fleet> had two or nearly $800,000, while there were num- notably large. Dean Inge, at St. 
tral and South American nations have j repulsed. i three days for a holiday at their homes erous funds for tobacco, puddings and j Paul-S> spoke of the Anglo-American

by Britain. ; British Press Comment been invited by the United States In Lebouchot A\ood. north-east ot : and the whole country seemed to other luxuries, raised by newspapers | peace centenary. Referring to the
Supplementary to previous protests, eo —All the morning Government to send their Ministers of ; Troyon, the enemy, who had gwarm with uniforms. and societies. | Canadian-American boundary, he said:

in the Note, Wilson explained, repor - ^ icncth on the Finance for a conference with the our trenches near the redou t London, particularly, was full of Even the German military prisoners' “For a hundred years, America and
ed fully on the position of the States, newspap Note t0 Great Treasury Department officials and fin- burnt woods, west of Apremont, was sol(lierg. Conspicuous among them and civilians in the concentration Canada have been at peace, true peace

„ , , ,. ^ anckrs of this country, on the flnanc | compelled to abandon them •«« several thousa„„ Canadians ; camps hail Christmas trees and gifts 1110t watching and snarling at each
ZrZ, u commerce ial and commercial problems confront- j three counter attacks. j ,rom Salisbury Plain. from home and from wealthy Germans : other, like two ill-bred dogs. That 1.

England ‘ d „ that the ing the two Americas as a result of In high Alsace we are investing Sabbathlike. in England. The German Young Men’s something to thank God for on Christ-
had taken exact y he ^ ^ Americal, ;rotelt should the European war. I v<?w c,°sely pos- Christmas in London is Sabbath- | Christian Association and the English mas Day. There are millions in Eng.

be sent by the British Government in- Acceptances have already been cab- engagement, at d berause all the theatres are clos- Quakers wounded in the hospitals , land who took to America as a land of
spirit of friendly good will as led by several of the countries, and the session ot the rums oft the castle to ^ ^ ^ ^ and p„bllc houscs ; „ere the recipients of many atténuons j hope, and I think they are millions In 

r * conference will probably be held early thc north-west of the village. ; keep Sunday hours. The few hours i Three thousand Belgian refugees m Europe who look to America as a land
| o£ daylight, however, were almost I the Earls Court exhibition buildings | of hope, and I think they are justified 
bright which is a rare phenomenon in were given Christmas dinner, ami at, in doing so. One cannot spend a week 
an English winter, and the soldiers night a huge Christmas tree was pre- in America without feeling hope and

i to them by Lord Salisbury, j freedom give buoyancy to life there,
at home.”

’1

ed After! j years.
j ment in the army, many of the work- 

making room for the unemployed.ers
Nevertheless, the general atmos

phere was one of sadness rather than 
that of hilarity.

Christmas trees come from Germany 
and mistletoe comes from France, 
hence there was a notable scarcity of 
both. Christmas turkeys had slightly 
increased in price, but fruit was Cheap 
or than usual, owing to the smaller 
continental demand.

King George and Queen Mary sent 
messages to the army and to the fleet, 
and they sent Christmas cards bear
ing their portraits to every soldier and 
sailor.

Family parties taking an afternoon
:

-ASHINGTON, December 29th. of pan-American diplomats here. He
not, but the position of

neu-

jW —President Wilson, referring said it was 
todav to the American Note the States would apply to any 

to Britain, insisting on bettor treat- tral, and that the contention advanced 
ment of American commerce, deelar- was not peculiar to this country. 
ed that large damages would have to He contended that the Note of pro
be paid by Britain for the unlawful test was my based on any treaty be-

tween the States and Britain, but on
protests generally accepted principles of in-

Loaded Down With Presentsdetention of American cargoes.
He pointed out that many 

had been sent ini specific cases, and ternatlonal law. 
that if the contention of the American The publication, in substance, 
Government were correct, as he was tbc American Note, this 
firmly convinced it was, plans for created widespread interest in 
Indemnification would have to be met capital.

All ranks of the troops at the frontday, on the general shipping situation, 
and of the Note despatched yesterday gonne, 

ot to Britain, protesting at length. Courtechausee Woods.
morning,

the

saying tha* so far as theory was con
cerned, there was no
point raised, because 
lu previous wars 
the American position.

Not Result of Conference.
The President was asked if the com

munication had been sent to Britain is shown by the Note.
as the result of the recent gathering Generally, however, the newspapers m the spring. .

same
<>

Special Device „ 
Pittsburg Mills Are Given Orders p or Tearing Down
mm m m m su m m s s « ® m ! Fntancrlements
For 300,000 Miles Barbed Wire Entanglements

and sailors appeared to find amuse
ment in tramping the streets and the Twenty-five hundred of them in Alex-1 such as we rarely see

sen iGerman Officer 
Admires Prowess 
Of Indian Troops The German Efforts Entirely Fail Frontiersmen

i n Are Favorites
With Belgians

Fire Grapnel From Gnn and Bit of 
Pulling on the Rope Does 

The Rest
m ËÜ3 üm m s§iThis business is worth approximate ly ü m: m ia

To Check The Russian Advance
--------- Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 26.—Demand

Says They Have Proved That They fr0m the belligerent nations of Eu- iy $4,000,000 and will keep the mills
Arc Enemies Who Are Not to 

Be Despised.

1for barbed and plain wire is golng „everal months. Mitt officers
_____  : mins of 'order! -id the length of the barbed wire j pJ“h°es'the lowing despatCh from 29._c„mp,ete Wl- , tn grave danger of being enveloped:

point at issue being the time at whch been large customers of the Pittsburg mgemous device they have for tear According t0 General Staff re- Official reports agree that
; ”C°paown rim = | „ — —strian - ^

1 glum. The? bring the most tmpetu-, » "“ ton tat Igatn made that i ” a general withdrawal to reserve

-srr:::" i«««m,«.«.^*«£*»*»*«•
Now, I am told, the French are : aced. but the Austrian right wing was. m the rear.

; experimenting with an appliance siml | 
to a- rocket apparatus, which

rope

Retain Their Picturesque Uniform 
And Have Proved Dashing . 

And Brave

while London, Dec. 25.—A Canadian reach 
ing Paris from the Belgian frontier 

I says Western Canadians belonging t*
1 the Legion of Frontiersmen are Bt- 
j tracting much attention in the Belgi
an army. They have done much good 
fighting and work, and are allowed to 
retain their rough rider dress—wide- 
brimmed hats and brilliant colored 

j handkerchcfs.

Indian troops.

11 knows that those brown rascals are - «
not to be underrated. A first we apoke IJlltl(lVQ(l ThOUSdTlU jMOSlCTtlS
with contempt of the Indians. Today _ fJE
we learned to look at them in a differ- j gg Eg El ME) EE ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ aJ

Under No Obligation To Russia,
e m
Offer Men And Money To Czar

ent light. For three days we were 
continuously; the Britishshelled

thought we were pounded into a jelly
little surprise in

m üm m æm ü m Sets Duration of War at 2 Years
m æ ü

Expects The Italians And Greeks
ÜS gg ESS SEE SEE SSj

To Be Involved In The Conflict
i _ _ _ _

m sy m They sweep through towns in true 
cow'boy fasliiion and are adored by ev-

Thelr

lar
throws a grappling iron attached to a 
rope over entanglements, which are. 
then dragged down and hauled into

so they sent us a 
the shape of a visit from their brown ^ | cry remaining Belgian child.

behavior and language are an admix-
m m ^m m so?m mallies.

• Sa.an onl ' knows v?h v. the Eng
lish and put into these fellows. Those 
who stormed our lines
i.ruuk or possessed with an evil spirit. pastorai race which has always been 1 sacks. .
W,*h tearful thouting ia comparison j free from obligation to furnish any The Calmucks are born horsmen,, where it is intended to hurl the grap. 
will, which our lmrralu were like the Vli(iiers for the Russian army, have and their horses are among the finest j pier, the French securea number of

the world, closely resembling the j victims, besides destroying the barn-
Instantly several Germans will

ture of Bret Harte and Fenimore 
Cooper, and are a joy to the on-look-

Petrograd Dec 28 —Half a million , military organisation and privileges our trenches, 
either Calraucks members of a nomadic, I simlar to those enjoyed by the Cos- ' “By posting a few good marksmen

under cover to command the spot
were

ers.
Belgians, and not a few French, re- 

| gard them as typical Canadian Soldi- 
Now that "Pat’s Pets” are on! ers.

i t h nne o8T have had an ! quarters in Russia, Roumania, Italy, French soil with more conventional

invariably ^ ==nt to WestlEate| He ex- me„t of that Empire, and possible

Ger- haustion either in men, material, embarrassment may arise from the 
in national spirit. Com- developing uneasiness of. the Catholic 

in Austria-Hun- 'Bavarians, but the German people as
whole still stand solid behind the

whining of a baby, thousands of these jUst been added to the Russian forces. I in
Ijrcvr forms iuslied umu us as sun- A deputation from the Calmucks re- j true Arab breeds. The number of
denly as if they were shut out of a Gently arrived in Petrograd with a i Calmuck subjects in Russia is given
V , ; request that they be allowed to serve as above five million. They are Mo-

ers.

secure 
taut
these are almost 
down.”

• We opened a destruc t j fire at a in tbc ranks during the present war hammedans. 
hundred yards. It mow i down liun- and offering to supply 500,000 mount- In acknowledgement of the Russian 
à;-Mis, but in spite of that- he others ed troops if necessary. “Our tribes Emperor’s granting of their petition, 

vanced, springing forward like cats have volunteered practically en ; the delegation announced that it was
obstacles with masse » declared the leader of the de-; empowered to deliver to the imperial Mrs. J. St. Croix, of MUlertown, is

treasury a gift of $200,000 in money at present visiting the cty. She re-
i turns home Sunday.

may make for the dismember-gary

conditions in the war area.
Though forbidden to enter

and Austria, he made the clos- monej or 
in authoritive ing

o

,.nd surmounting our
unexampled agility. In no time Vie\ putation. 
were in our trenches, an 1 truly these The Emperor’s reply grants them a and 1,500 horses. 
1 own enemies were not to he despis- 1 
e.i With butt-ends, bayonetc, swords |
and daggers we foug.it each other, Cf y hf71 /IfitlP 
.,..0 we had bitter hard work until our OUUUllAI UUC
rch forcements arrived.”

many 
est investigations developments

a
! Kaiser.

Moreover, Turkey’s" support brings 
i great resources of oil and other war 
j necessaries 
erwise would have been in danger 
of shortage. He says it is foolish to 

Germany’s failure to

Prince Henry 
Now In Charge 
Of German Fleet

>

Russians Captured 50,000 Austrians
dtt

During First Half Of December M.onth

of which Germany oth-

Officer Gets 
Coveted Cross

o
count
conduct exhausting warfare for at 

Once British Admiral, But Will Now . least two years. She realises this is
! a life and death struggle; either she 
or Britain must be beaten to the

uponAustria Gives
Greeks Rebuke Decoration for Commander of B. 11,

Which Sank the Turkish War
ship “Messudieh.”

Direct Strategy of the 
Kaiser’s Ships

Onr troops met with success while 
crossing the Lower Nida, taking by

Russian Lines or to Sweep 3torm the villages of Starekeroz and
Them Aside for anti Ad- wh^wt, =

forty Austrian officers, over seventeen of Prussia to his head- jn the, new year. There is grave pros-
hundred soldiers and three machine : quarters to confer with him and Ad- j (Continued on page 6)

.mirai Von Tirpitz, Minister of Marne, j 
j on the British rad on Cuxhaven.

The Conference lasted 
hours, the Prnce returning to Kiel by ; ^ 
a special train.

It is believed in Germany, the de- ^ 
spatcli adds, that Prince Henry is to ^ winds and moderate gales, 0 

j be given supreme command of the bat ^ souterly to westerly; snow
and rain. 0

Petrograd, Dec. 30.—The following | Germans Fail to Penetrate 
London, Dec. 28,-The Victoria ! statement, received from the Russian j 

I Cross has been awarded to Lieut. Hoi-j General Headquarters,

rin°e0kB-ïie whTcTsank °the & Turkteh “To-day. between the Lower Vistula on Warsaw

crr t tssx z srtsz —rx:6hï;: lLieUt‘ H ‘ ‘ f T,irkish ! left their trenches on the right bank of Samine which they had taken from guns . , made
of Turkish ^ ^ ^ npar ^ viUage of Mis- Us previously by counter attacks in | In We8tenrn^af Z almoat tm- 

trzevtc and tell back on the left bank which we captured machine guns and PjW», ■> muntryi due
of the Bzura. prisoners. p

On the River Rawka our heavy tnTUnonldtag “We have driven the enemy
artillery is fighting efficaciously a and Upper Vistula only cannona g ^ q{ gtemnilu.Serlice-Jasliska,

I large number of German batteries of was heard, 
heavy guns. | Wez made progress on the

In the region of Belimove our at- '.wings.
tacks have alternated with those of During an attack on a German re- calendar) we

There is sti.l Du-^ j edtieTmachineTuna.2' i <W

Because They Allow French Warships 
To Use Their Ports.

knees. i
Others to Come inLondon, Dec. 30—A Berlin despatch 

received by the Exchange Telegraph All evidence collected in Italy, 
Company by way of The Hague says Greece, and Roumania go to show-

summoned .that they will join the conflict early -

was issued !
Rome, Dec. 29.—Serious friction be- 

Greek and Austrian officials is Emperortween
reported to-day from Saloniki.

The Austrian Minister' warmly pro
tested against Greek port officials per
mitting French warships to make their 
headquarters at Grecian ports.

He also filed a protest against the 
alleged action of Greece in permitting 
munitions, destined for Servia, to be 
landed at Saloniki and rushed across 
b.tician territory into Servia.

dving under five rows 
mines in the channel.

WEATHER REPORT
several

o

Stock Taking i
4from (noon)— Strong 0Toronto

Trade has been slack in the Water 
Street Stores since Christmas Eve.

In many of the stores the employees
two taking big guns and a large number of

machine guns.
During the first half of December

captured

tlesliip fleet.o :
Office of the Furness Wi- are stock taking, 

thy Co. lias been transferred to Royal 
Building, Liverpool, from Jan. :

—oThe Head
read the mail and advocate.

ILiver 
1st:, 1915. rango ; she is no

J: V V)

YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE’’ *

' v Protective Union of Newfoundland.Official Organ of The Fishermen s
Price:—1 cent.1914.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30,

Vol. I. No. 291.
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It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on ^Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.”. We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No oti^er 
firm can sell yôu a similar ensi eu- We 
fouhdlantf. The màn v 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 FL P. Efigine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell|2, 
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to

in N ew-rus saves 50 oiUa
*:**Mt*.4

The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
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A 6 H.P. “COAKER” ENGINE.

V'w*
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A Motor Engine made lor The Union Trading Co.

by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers
' ? . . ; ‘ - • •’/ . ' 4

v . ^ ' ‘..V;,

in America is now available to the Fishermen.
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4 H.P. COAKER.
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8 H.P. COAKER.

^—

“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favorite !
-

READ THIS! To The Fishermen :
i

'

^J

The FishertHên’s Union Trading Company, Limited
,, . •5: j . .. ■ ^
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AT THE CASINOThey equip their men wonderfully, 

well, and their uniform of grey is 
absolutely invisible except in broad j 
daylight. At early morning and dusk,; 
two favorite times for attacks, you i 
can't spot ’em at all.

Not so long ago we were holding \- 
i e line of trenches near a wood, about 
i yards from it. We fixed wire up
|{ in front, with tins to rattle on it,f
11 and retired to sleep. About midnight ^ Pressor to a German colleague, lated.

’in which the writer criticises the pro- qhae, ,
clamation sent by a large number of there tiie thing should have in charge of a private
German “intellectuals” to the univ«r- ended. Afterwards, when all kinds of They had not been introduced pre
sides of the United States, denying : little excuses were made to show that viously, and, in consequence, one take* 
German atrocity charges.

GERMAIN EXCUSES NAUSEATINGLights and Shadows of War Those who attended the Casino
/ H yli __ Theatre, last night saw a very clever 

- . little playlét, well presented ahd’Jian- 
ECÇNT German » newspapers, j neutrality of Belgium. But when thé died, and illustrating the fact that 

copies of which hâve‘jüst reach- Imperial Chancellor said, ‘We are do->th#re is'which - dramatic - talent in the 
ed XeW York, give prominence ing wrong, hut we must do it tor mil-; team of Franklin and Hiatt. "All a 

to a letter written.by a Dutch univer- itary reasons,’ I was partially concil- Mistake" is the story of a young lady
Necessity offers a strong ex- • and. gehtlemsfu who are guests at a

• Vi 1( i S’

R:British Officer Writes Human Description of Life
In the Trenches.

(i

:■

reception arranged by the physician
sanitorium.the1 tins began to rattle and we lined!

deserip- had shut up shop for Some lea, so ! front with a perfectly hellish crash Die trench.NE of the most human 
tions yet received from 
front is the following story of0 : Then something began to appear in!the we werr able to get some tea also.

volunteered
and you are safe for the next two ; 

to minutes. ^ front, and then we saw a solid wall
Then, perhaps, when it is dusk you °* infantry appear, When they were 

the are sent out in front of the trench to about fifty yards away fifteen rounds
was pumped

Two of the men Germany had the right to take the ac- the other as an inmate of the asylum.
his experiences from a young officer, milk the cow. and proceeded to do so The letter was first published in the ition she took, it served only to antag- There are many very funny incidents 

“Koelnische Zeitung,” and a transla- onize the neutrals. The standpoint1 before their identity is revealed, and
represented by the chancellor in the the manner in which they ehdeavour

We arc indebted for it to the Daily when, having half-filled a pail,
Sketch, which very rightly gives it at old girl kicked and booted them both see if any Germans are within 400 Per man of rapid fire

into them, and when it finished you tion follows.
“A certain lack of national pride ; beginning was more manly. I can un- ; to handle the situation affords abun- 

speaks out of those German defence derstand his attitude; yet 1 maintain dant opportunity for the display of 
writers. That, at least, is the impres- that Germany is no longer entitled to talent. Miss Nellie Franklyn as Clara 

! sion they make upon us neutrals. We such a tone of disgust when others do Manners and Mr. W. S. Hiatt as 
Netherlanders have a saying which not keep international treaties, 
means, ‘Do right and don’t look
around.’ The Germans would make a fair proportion, and they do not have cut renditions of their 
greater hit with me if they wrould live to be asked with w.hom they sympa- roles

thize. If I may take the liberty to As usual, the motion pictures were 
give the Germans a piece of advice, I good last night, and were well shown.

length and in a prominent place in its out of the shippon. vards of you.
icvcr heard such a pandemonium inOne of them fell, into the milk pail,

....The other day 1 was. with an- and when he came out the sight de- field with you feet rustling in the|y°ur Dfe.
leaves there is a sudden crack and

interesting pages: When you are moving along a beet

The Germans screamed and shout-other subaltern, holding a farm in tied description, 
front of our trenches to prevent the : He was one sheet of milk from top you hear a “seeee ep” as a bullet vd. and it sounded exactly like

j ack of hounds in kennels at ‘ cven-
a George FieldingTook the'r '-parts with

“Some people think only of this un- j compelling attention, and gave clean-
respective

Germans massing troops behind its to toe, and we simply shrieked with goes past your head.
delight at him. So soon in war does 

an comedy follow tragedy.
On the occasion I am thinking of song.cover and rushing us.

Well, we held on tor perhaps 
hour without anyone taking any spe
cial notice of us. and then they turn
ed the big guns on us. My hat! we

War Is Horrible.
with I Next morning there were any ;

amount of dead in front of the trench. 11 ^ to theorj.

1 did such an inglorious and hasty | 
dive to earth that the coronalNerve-racking.

Ail our work has been in trenches me thought I was hit, and was just Undesirable Tone.and we learnt from a wounded man ;
_ . . . _________. . x “Another thing about these defencethat two companies (400 men) hab ; , *

re-sersrz SH-SH EE§E .

?.smr.ss T is trtrK —... Z‘z.
bob down in the trench and wonder. hand l shot him at about 150 yards 1 f1 plumpef °.n a “What is it supposed to mean, the; FOB BEST RESULTS i entertainment.
v ifh vmir mnsrlM Hcrht -,nrl laid Ollt for DUml. I SllOllId llSVC5 g ymn range. been sick for a week. if I had seen expression which is repeated time and j

time again. ‘It is not true. Perhaps, it : 
is not true.’ But the mere assertion 
that it is not can be convincing only j 
for those who presumed from the be- }

} ginning that everything the Germans .
Everybody’s doing it now? Do said or did must be absolutely right 
ing what? Why, reading The and just.
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now!
Without doubt the most widely himself to he told what he should be- 
circulated in the country.

up to the present, and it is rather preparing to do the V C. act when 1
moved.

would say, 'For goodness sake, quit The films were of an interesting 
excusing yourselves.' Let us have no- character, and the dramatic feature 
thing of that which only history can was especially gripping. Indeed, it

can he said that the show at the Cas-

didn't half get a time. W ithin fifteen nerve-racking work, 
minutes they put fifty-five shells

!

judge.”
ino is well worth attending, and from 
a variety standpoint Is to be recom
mended to people oiit for an evening's

"1

‘‘smelt hell."

Found the Target.
lips sets, “Will it land on this bit He leapt about five feet in the air 

which ol the tren<:h thi6 time or not?” Then aIHj i sent his helmet back home yee-
in terday as a souvenir.

Two shells which followed on each 
other’s heels hit the barn, 
was at right angles to the farmhouse, 
and smashed it up completely.

'File whole of the farm was covered 
with dirt, splinters, and vile-smelling £ 
smoke, in which we checked and *| 
spluttered and cursed. No one was 
hit. although some of my men were *| 
standing with their backs against the ^ 
barn.

After that we left the buildings ^ 
and went into the rick yard, where $ Tickled the Men.
we could dodge shells better. ^ WC offer clt low puiCCS | \ ! The troop (my men) fairly howled

Another lot of shells came over,|i with delight, and I never heard the 
and four of my men who crouched £ r IT I i 'ast of it for two weeks,
round the base ot the stack lay close oCz jLllalJf. uUOl < ;= If ever a girl was seen within a
together and got as near tile earth ^ *. hundred yards the men began to grin
as possible. 1 hree shells went on ÿ S’ ! Î at me an(^ nudge each other, and

fourth ^ someone would whistle softly “Chase
landed some fifty yards to our flank. £ ( Me, Charlie,” or “You’re My

Immediately it bursr. and mingled t* c (' Eyed Baby,” until I had to threaten to
with the clang of the explosion came .g iJQXIlIvll ^ knock their heads together for them,
a shriek which stopped suddenly, be- £ —, J| if* i ji They haven’t forgotten it vet, con-
gau again, and died away with a * |_Jglfl£{J LOUilSll ! Hound 'em.
horrible bubble and gurgle. ^ ( • it’s a jolly life and most interest-

A corporal sat up with one arm y i.jino- but it's a little wearing on the
twisted horribly under and behind. nerves

one at home, but here a dozen didn’t i 
affect me at all.

i^^(X^t^<X3élÿfOOO^é9fOOC»^OOOé^OOOm<OOC»^00;
the whistle goes over or finishes Write For Our Low Prices- When I landed at Havre I was much .--------------------------------------

| amused at two awfully pretty girls | POOK OUT NOW! 
A (French), who were with their father

, (a captain of infantry.)
The three solemnly advanced on 

me, my hand was unmercifully pump- 
handled by the captain, and I was 
vigorously kissed on each cheek by 

! the two girls.

4FISH of

No Argument.
“No German savant would allow Ham Butt Pork

F at Back F*opIc 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beet
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

For Retailing8 lieve, or not believe, in any question, ^ 
no matter by what authority. But we 
neutrals are supposed to believe with- 

MAÏL AND ADVOCATE out question. ‘It is not true!’ An- O
other feature is that a noted scientist, 4 
whose judgment in this respected pro- a 
fession everybody appreciates, cer- 0 
minly is not necessarily a man who v 
ean decide such questions properly. » 

“We Hollanders know very well that 9 
armies turn to barbarism. That has x 
been taught us often enough by our , A 
colonial army of about 30,000 men. 2

$ .

1o
ADVERTISE IN THE

%and burst yards away. the
Blue

AT HOME. and
The troops in the field are therefore \ 

I changed as often as possible, so that 6 All Lines of General Provisions.The Governor and Lady 4brutality is prevented as much as 
DavidSOIl will be “At Home” possible, so that brutality is prevented O

on New Year’s Day from 3 to
! 7*5as much as possible. 1 HEARN & COMPANYWe buried him where lie lay in the

over T
Unpleasant Impression.

“All the warring nations, however, 
by acting as if their own soldiers nev
er did anything wrong, create an uri-

One doesn’t mind shrapnel—that’s 
4 harmless—but the “coal-boxes” and §6 p.m.rick yard, with a rough cross 

him. and then we went back to the ÿ
V

By Order,
ALAN GOODRIDGE, , .pleasant impression. I was very m- 

Capt. A.D.C. dignant when Germany violated the i

i rifle fire put the fear of God into you. 
It s damn lucky that the Germans 
can’t use their rifles well or we would

Ifarm.
8 ■ 5Time To Get Some Tea. ^

The German gunners by this time j ^teh it awfully. L Sl. John’s, Newfoundland.
dec28,4i *09
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STREETS OF BELGIAN TOWNS 
RAN WTTH BLOOD OF CIV1UANS

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^

TRAIN GOT IN
7 YEARS LATE Slaughter Sale 

Furs ! Furs !
iNothing is 

too good 
for the 
Baby

This Xmas.

S »,train which reached its destina
tion more than seven years be
hind time actually ran on a part 

of the Gulf & Interstate Railway, in 
the United States, now included in the 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe system.

The train started from Beaumont, 
Texas, at 11.30 a.m. on September 8. 
1900, and was bound for Port Bolivar. 
The distance is seventy-one miles, and 
the train was due at Port Bolivar at 
1.55 p.m. It kept its time for the first 
thirty-three miles to High Island. 
There it was surrounded by water 
from the Gulf of Mexico, which had 
crept more than thirty-eight miles in
land, and flooded the railway. When 
the waters subsided, the train was 
high and dry on the prairie, the only 
rails left being those on which it 
stood. For miles up and down the 
line not a vestige of track remained.

After hours of terror the passen
gers made their escape through the 
mud. The engine and four cars were 
abandoned, and remained a landmark. 
Eventually the affairs of the railway 
company revived. The road was re
built, and at last the rails from either 
end were connected with those under 
the long overdue train. At first it was 
proposed to tow the weather-beaten 
equipment to its original destination, 
but the engineers looked over the 
rusty locomotive, and pronounced her 
fit to complete her journey.

The news was telegraphed to Port 
Bolivar, and when the train, more than 
seven years late, arrived, half a dozen 
of the original passengers assembled 
to greet it, and the fact that it had 
actually reached its destination was 
telegraphed all over the country.

A( »,

Included among the victims were M. 
, D . . Gillet, consulting engineer; M. Camus, 

Checked by the Belgian a doctor and Mayor of Antienne; M.

Germans, Furious at Being

Vented Their ! David, an alderman, and seven mem-
M. Lallemant,

Soldiery,
Spleen on the Inoffending* vfbers of his family; 

town clerk. A solicitor named Froid-
NOn-Combatants— Details j biz informed me that his father, aged
nf ^lamrhtpr Rear Witness 83* waa among thc victims- The chief oi Maugnier near vvuness ^ pollce informed me that sixty-five

to Horrifying Barbarities civilians were locked in a church and
told they would be shot in thirty min-

I

Our cheap sale still continues and for the 
balance of the year all goods will be sold at
HALF PRICE.of Kaiser’s Men8 r: utes.

Increased Their Agony.
Every five minutes soldiers entered 

to remind them that they had so many 
minutes longer to live. When the halt

Fur Ties and Collars from 50e. up 
Men’s Fur Collars $2.00 each, worth $6 

Men’s Dog Coats $10.00 each

(By Jacques Obcls.) 
OOSENDAAL, Holland, via Lon

don.—I have inspected many 
Belgian ruins and talked with 

many desolate Belgian people. Read
ers of my despatches may not suspect,
I hope, that such anti-German senti
ments as I have would lead me to sup
press or distort the facts. Certainly I 
have tried to play scrupulously the 
part of an impartial correspondent.

It is my duty to chronicle certain j 
facts relative to military methods of ! 
thc Germans in the early stages of the j 
invasion. These were almost unob- j 
tainable heretofore, because every wit- ; 
ness shuddered at the idea of incur- j 
ring German displeasure. You could ; 
question them, but they answered not : 
a word. This silence is gradually be- j 
in g broken and the truth is bursting j 
all bonds.

✓
5 R5

-; hour expired all were brought out, led 
before a file of soldiers and lined up. 
Some wanted to close their eyes, but 
the soldiers forced down their arms 
with bayonets. They kept this agony 
up for another half hour before the 
order was given to fire. These dead i 
were hardly recognizable, 
who showed signs of life was despatch 
ed with the butt of a rifle or the bay-

2

?
? **

'Sale Room Open Daily, from 2 to 6 
o’clock p.m.

Anyone
‘f

/
Every New Baby and a whole lot of the older ones $ 

g will have to have a High Chair or a Rocking Chair > 
$ this Xmas. We have a nice line of Chairs to show you. ^

| Pope’s Furniture Showrooms \
5 George & Waldegrave Sts., St. John’s. £
4vm\vvvvv\N\m\NN\vv\\Nvm\v\\%wv\vvm\mv\v\/

onet.
Blood flowed in the gutters along 

the wall behind where the people were 
I counted 221 bullet holes in ROYAL FLR Co. Ltd.shot.

one window shutter. The town was 
thoroughly looted, soldiers sparing 
not even poor homes, and 280 houses JOB’S COVE.; were set on fire.

I counted in a ditch 238 civilians 
j who were shot. I spoke to a woman, 
j who asserted she had been repeatedly 
attacked by soldiers.

Some Tales of Horror.

:1 ,4.4.Possibly the Germans are not con
cerned enough to deny stories of mili
tary ruthlessness. As I understand , 
it, they say that their “methods of

4.4.îîîîîî+ 4.4*<**
7

(Z r
frightfulness” are necessary to bring | 
people of the invaded country to a

ofithe fact that disasters j Huy, where the same tales of horror 
must be visitedTupon anyone opposed were repeated. It is alleged the first 
to the German advance. Germans who entered the town were

’ seen to be under the influence of

Are YOU Getting 
YOUR Share ?

Continuing my journey, I came to The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,■
1proper sense

i\; à
NOTICEResistance Made Germans Knriou*

Andenne is a pretty little town on 
the Meuse, half way between Liege 
-ind Namur. I went there to invest:- i &n(* choice liquor.

every house Certain inhabitants who were re- j 
luctant to obey were marched into an

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,i drink. They immediately began to 
commandeer large quantities of wines

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,All Local Councils in Trinity Dis
trict who haven’t yet sent in their 

j district assessment, will please do so 
j before the end of the months to the

gate. In some streets 
was burned. Wretched persons were j Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end. v,

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

adjoining field and shot. Twenty-onedigging in the ruins in search of some „ , ,
treasure which they thought might met their end this way. Their houses j

were ransacked and burned.
At Wepion, some distance

treasurer, George Fowlotv, of Philip, 
J. G. STONE, D.C.i Trinity East, 

toward j Dec. 10, 1914.
!

not have been utterly destroyed.
Alfred Lens, a well-known business j 

man, who managed a hotel in Chicago 
teveral years ago. said: “The Ger
mans came on August 20, bent on 
crossing the Meuse'on a bridge com
manded by this town. The Belgians,

: >

Dinani, evidence was abundant of 
grave looting and. much slaughter of 
Innocent people. At the castle of 
Count De La Vauix all the silverware 
and costly ornaments were taken 
away and priceless old masters were

$ ii '
!;i

P. J. Shea. i
$entrenched, strove heroically to stop

the onrush, but It was a pitiably un-1 BliPP«» trom lhclr tramea aDd seDt 10
Germany. Seven civilians, it is alleg-

;
5
!
S

equal task. As tfrey retreated they ; ,
blew up the bridge, seriously check-, «*• were shot because as the Germans

approached they hid. in their cellars. ; 
Among these were M. Bouchât and his j 
two sons and Chapelle De Jehay. a 
caretaker.

I-
I respectfully ask 
the Members of 
the F. P. U. to 
purchase their 
Christmas and 
New Year stocks

—AT—

in g the German advance.
This angered the Germans fearful

ly. On reaching the shore and finding 
: hemselves baffled, the Germans rais
ed a mighty shout of indignation and 
threatened to wreak vengeance on the 
civil population. I. with other citi- dreds. Perhaps 1,000 were killed, j 
zens, was brought before the com- Men were shot in the presence of their ;

j

;
«Just in Timet

Men Shot Before Wives.

IIn Dinant civilians perished by hun-

$
$
*mandant, who said there was ample wives and children. The commander 

proof that civilians had destroyed the adopted a lofty tone, asserting that i
j these methods were necessary, that ' 

All denied the charge energetically j the Belgian nation might properly be 
without îesult. The commandant ; impressed to refrain from acts cal- f 
stated that summary justice must be : culated to prolong the horrors of 
(lone. Small detachments tol soldiers He declared the Belgians 
were sent about the streets to round ; enough Germans in Liege and sniped 1

i enough unsuspecting soldiers to war- ! 
rant “any sort of retribution wliat-

A New Shipment of5
bridge.

s »CONGRESS 
PLAYING CARDS

P. J. Shea’s *
i ftwar.

killed
;
>314 Water Street, 

St. John's. *up the inhabitants.
*Shot Down and Bayoneted

As these issued from their dwel- ; ever."
i

iI found -Namur thoroughly repairedlings many were shot down without i
half-hour’s time the ’ and strongly fortified. A shed capablemercy. In a

-<treels and sidewalks were 
with bodies. The majority were kill- j near Cognelle.
ed with the bayonet and many lifeless ! Everything points to energetic de
persons were trodden by soldiers. The ; fences along the Meuse, 
shooting and bayoneting began at 7 ; 
p.m. and was finished by 10 the next ' 
morning. It is known there were 400 i 
victims, among them a dozen big man
ufacturers.

littered of holding two Zeppelins was erected

J. J. St. Johni
Newest Designs

BOUNDER’S SOc. pkWhen you require any 
of the following, call 
on us.

-
i

!

DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.I f

PfviSIf MARTIN HARDWARE CO.250 BagsForemost in 1914First in 1893 .
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P. Whole Corn Next Door West.

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
maneuvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

i
150 Bags Bran 

200 Bags

I

! -JHOW ABOUT
■

I your filing system? Is it not improv* 
j able ? If so, we believe you would 
| be interested in Jie simple and re
liable

Hominy Feed !i

175 Bags H Begin The 
New Year Well

“SAFEGUARD” Yellow Meal
system or Filing and Indexing.

Every point mat could save time, 
labor and expense has been featured 
In the “Globe-Wernicke* Office Equip
ments. Why not ask us more about

950 Brls. Flour 
FIVE ROSES 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

■
.

By purchasing your Dry Goods at our Store. We have 
given satisfaction, during the year that is past, and 
hope to do so in larger measure if possible in 1915.

Our Mail Order system has proved a great help to 
our outport friends, by enabling them to buy their 
goods at the right price, and with least trouble to them
selves. All orders receive prompt attention.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent Globe-Wemicke Co,

\i
! I

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

i

i6XXXXXXXXXX!..-____ __________ ^

MEN WHO KNOW !
■

■V'!

Alex. McDOÜGALL, Prefer our service of 
Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing. Bear us in 
mind for a trial.

Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 
Ribs and Beef.

,
McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.”
P.O. Box 845

i

ROBERT TEMPLETON. !J.J.StJohnTelephone 180 *

C. M. HAU., ii'iE

333 Water Street.Genuine Tailor and Renovator* 
248 THEATRE HILL 136 & 138 Duckworth St.!gAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate woctl9?l£w,d w. r-Nr-yvrrrrr

ÂJ 1 jr

j ■

!
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i

i
Good Morning!

Wc Are Introducing
I

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY
b:

They have stood the test 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without boles, or new ones free 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us *1.00 In cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

8 Pairs of onr 76c. valve 
American. Silk Horiery 

or 4 Pairs of onr 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 56c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies' _r Gent's hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer 'u your lo
cality Is selected.

Tie INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
P. J. Box 244. 

DATTON, OHIO, Ü.S.A.
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08
lecting the evidence that the Commis
sion would he asked to hear.

Again, we denounce the present pro
ceedings as a farce. No good will 
come from its stupendous (!) labors. 
Great harm will flow from the pro
ceedings. For years to come this 
farce will be remembered by the peo
ple. Election after election will find 
this contemptible trick brought for
ward against all and sundry connect
ed with it.

For years the Judges of the Supreme 
Court will be connected with this rot
ten business. Men will in future lose 
the respect they always had for the 
Bench, because of its connection with 
this sealing disaster muddle.

The name of Morris will stink for
ever in the nostrils of the fishermen 
because of his trickery and knavery j 
in relation with this awful destruction I 
of human life. j

Gentlemen, this matter must lx- j 
fought to a finish. On the floors of j 

■ the House of Assembly the coming 
i winter this scandal and crime against 
the people wll be exposed and out ol' 
it those responsible will only crawl af 
ter swallowing medicine as bitter as *

Another Lot !
At The Nickel ! Always Something Good !oW&

■
■t*

NEW YEAR’S DAY.TO-DAY AND TO-NIGHT. e|

a&GItOOTES THREE SESSIONS.A SHOW THAT YOU WILL LIKE. -1
a
,ty special Appantmlto the Court of

GR00TES
10.30Morning 

Afternoon 
Evening

Start the New Year Right by Attending This Shew.
3*~A REGULAR HOLIDAY FESTIVAL SHOW!

A Choice Selection of the Latest Films, Pictures That
Entertain and Amuse.

An All-Feature Programme, Moving Pictures Well 
Shown; Each Subject With Appropriate Effects.

31».
H2.00HiU ‘i7.00'gÿ

MISS MARGARET AVER IN SOPRANO SOLO.Dutch

aâUlE a S O L U BjJLi 

i. Manufactured j

IllGROÔTESBfe
Z*AN NF.AH AMSTE

EFFECTS AND MUSIC!
A Bright Mid-Week Entertainment That Will Furnish

General Satisfaction.

r*
5
N

Soprano
Pianist
Effects

Miss Margaret Ayer 
Miss Ring 
J. F. Ross -

u
r»A6i Æ.ï&fc- HI***- Don’t forget the Nickel’s Great Big New Year’s 

Festival Offering.u i

"tTT actual weigh’- *

of OriginalJj^^Éi
aWT** > y* _I

J

i

ever admnistered to a horse.
- ti a 1 Past conditions will not nowAbsolutely the Best. Ash save Premiers, Judges or Dummy Min-

for Samples.
J. * J. Rossiter

Agent for Manufacturers.

«Just See What THE CASINO Offers.isters from swallowing their medicine. 
New conditions have arisen and the 

I people will find a way to bring home 
wrong-doings and trickery to the per- 

| petrators, no matter what the const-- ‘ 
quences.

The slaughter of 251 toilers will not 
pass unavenged and if influence and 
red tape can sway enquiries and big 
lees c an find legal men ready to dance 
to the tune of the people’s insulters. 

i the people will demand full payment 
; with big interest in their own way and 
: in their own time.

Never again will Trinity Bay elect 
Dr. Lloyd as their representative. He 
took his political life in his hands 

| when he defied the F.P.U. in this Com
mission farce and lie will pay the pen
alty meted out to all traitors «of the 
people’s interests

This matter will not be dropped un
til a square deal is afforded the inter
ests of the fishermen, and we care not 
who is mixed up with this outrage 
against the people, they will have to 
swallow their medicine.

FRANKLYN and HIATT
MOTION PICTURES.VOCAL NOVELTIES.

Our Motto; “SIUM CUIQUE"
NEW YEAR’S DAY! AFTERNOON AND NIGHT!

AFTERNOON, TWO SHOWS ! NI6HT, TWO SHOWS !
FRANKLYN AND HIATT

Presenting a Comedy Playlet, in novel form:
“THE GODDESS OF LOVE.”

A screaming farce-comedy, with some splendid cos
tumes, and surprising effects.

YOU OUGHT TO SEE THEM!

TO-NIGHT!
FRANKLYN and HIATT

Presenting
NEW IMPERSONATIONS IN SONG, CHARACTER 

AND RAPID CHANGES OF COSTUMES,
Including: “You Will Know What it is to be There.”
BIG PROGRAMME OF ALL FEATURE MOTION PICTURES.

SONGS AND MUSIC! THESE ARE GOOD SHOWS!

appi
; Xw94

sa

mz

.

\ If fc■
(To fevery Man Kir Own.)

i

The Mail and Advocate
■ xIssued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. The Bear’s

SEALER ASKS VITAL QUESTIONS = Onward March
2

Just ReceivedI
ST. JOHN’S NFLD., DEC. 30, 1914. He who thinks he can codd the peo

ple in this year of Grace as those in VS 
.___ ... - , -, -___ ^ authority have attempted to do over

I OUR POINT OF VIEW f j Z TX lilZtTZZ
^ ; and sadder man.

Thank God, fishermen, for one bless- 
ng, and that blessing is that eight 

true and faithful representatives of 
the F.P.U. occupy seats in the House 
of Assembly, and they will do their

5
In the eastern theatre of war, the

Ex S.S. Morwenna,(Editor Mail and Advocate) ! the storm broke lit is fury? Capt. success of the Russian Bear seems 
assured. Winter is coming on—the

They are a
been Abram Kean.

Who could have rescued the men if Russians are prepared.
Dear Sir,—The people have

watching very closely the proceedings f 
of the Sealing Disaster Commission i'be had made any attempt to do so' hardy race and cold does not affect 
and are hoping that something will Capt. Abram Kean.

vx 500 Sacks
Black Oats

/

The Sealing Disaster • them. We in Newfoundland consider I
Who refused to bother about tin ourselves hardy, but nevertheless webe done by it to show the public if •: /■th(. Newfoundland’s crew when others on must also prepare ourselves to witli-

To be comfort-
X this page we publish a letter 

from a “Sealer” who belongs to 
Wesleyville and is one of the 

most experienced men of Bonavista 
Bay. The question he puts are just 
what thousands are asking. To-day 
it is the foremost matter of conver
sation and instead of time having 
cased the situation it has intensified 
it and made it the chief topic of con 
versation throughout the Colony.

anyone was responsible for
slaughter of seventy-eight of our fel- the Stephano were continually asking stand the elements.

Judging from the the question What about the New- able during winter, dry feet are es-
You can have them by wear-

0
low countrymen.
proc eedings so far, the people believe foundland’s men ? Capt. Abram Kean 1 scntial. 
thatt lie investigation will be another There are many other questions j ing only the Best Rubbers, i.e., Bear ; 3 
bluff of the Government. Surely this I similar to these being asked continu- Brand. You can buy them from Mou- H

Some may j roe; & Co. (have you seen the bear in > 
wants Capt. j their window?) W. R. Goobie, Nicholle

. duty as your representatives fearless- 1
ly, or die in the attempt.

One you thought would be true has 
turned traitor, and the lesson of elect
ing men to represent you who are out- 

! side of your own party is being so 
well learnt that “never again,” “never ’’ 
again,” has now become your watch
word, and who but timeservers will

Commission does not intend to let this ally among the masses, 
become the same sort of a farce as think that the writer

spring before Judge Abram • Kean to be blamed for the Inkpcn & Chafe, Steer Bros., Jesse, 
Knight. As far as one can learn, the | whole affair. That is not my inton- Whiteway and J. M. Devine.—decl
public intends to demand that either tion. What I do want is the Commis- --------------------------------------------------- — !
this commission or one to be soon ap- sion of Enqury to show that it is in ADVERTISE IN THE 
pointed must decide who is responsi- earnest about the matter and that it ;

The people do will proceed in a manner which will
not intend to permit such a massacre secure the good-will of the country. JTQR SALE-----0ll6 DWCl- <3
of their friends and relatives to go , As things areat present, it looks as | H House, Store and Work Shop ip 
without punishment to the parties \ if human life is less protected than !comt)ined will sell at a bargain, j ii

For further particulars apply to W. j Eg
I hope that these men who compose in the Legislature last winter which nriVF Chance Hr East__deco tf 1*^8the Commission of Enquiry will con-; protects a dog from being Harnessed J* D0VB’ CjaÛCe ^ *** M

sider that the country at large Is until it grows to a certain weight and
it i provides that the dog must be looked

Colin Campbell’ i
was last

85 Water Street.
The people are now aroused over 

this issue. They have seen that un condemn your decision. MAIL AND ADVOCATE■
other attempt has been made to fool j 
them. They read evidence supposed ! ^ 
to be about flic disaster that any in ! *5

ble for tlie disaster.•> ‘H* ❖«$•* -HW-H
itt mKEROSENE ENGINES! in WORLD’S PRESS ÎJ 

i ON THE BIG WAR &
telligent man knows is nonsense and 
not intended to solve the issues which
have arisen out of those awful disas- . -H»

, -H*

Y.II brute animal life. An act was passedresponsible. I y
ters. They hear witnesses say they 
were prevented from giving evidence 
they wished to give. That they were 
only permitted to answer the silly 
questions put to them and were cut 
off scornfully when they attempted ! vasion the attack (on the East coast) 
to give their own version of affairs, j contains hardly a suggestion.

All this the people have 
from witnesses who have come on 1 
here to give evidence and have return- j military situation of the opposing 
ed to tell the story.

î Ü!$$$$$ FOR SALE Wc have a-M '^'e have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new
But it appears j quantity of large Dry Codfish, suit- j|| 

able for eating, which we are retail-

watchng their actions just as
watched the progress of the enquiry : after and well fed. 
into the losses of the Titanic and Em- jthata man can be destroyed with im
press of Ireland. Here are some of ; punity because lie is only a toiler and j ing at a reasonable figure. Anyone
the questions asked and answered by : the widows, orphans and aged parents ; wanting eating fish should see this be- „ -in - oz. œo/in nn
the ordinary man. have to suffer while the destroyer ; fore buying elsewhere. FISHER- ( jg 11 H.P. Engine With Reverse 12.80 ,>240.00

Who s responsible for having sig- goes without being brought to ac-j MEN’S UNION TRADING CO.—decl8 .§| J-J p Engine without Reverse ^213.00 $160.00
nailed the Newfoundland to send out icount for his negligence and Ins refu- -------------- -----------------—-——---------- 0n -th_r

|sai to use common sense, when piac- The <4OîI€ Dip” Pgii—'^ Reduction on all other size .
Who sent the men away to travel to ed in a position of great responsibili- j dip anj write 600 words). Box of Ip EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTÔRS

Capt. Wes Kean, be-; ty. 12 pens, 2,>c. Box of 12 pens. Silver gS Onh/ Oil eomnlete
If we had had a Coaker to agitate | Plated) s5c# sample, 5c. THE OLD Willy DiJ.UU VUIIipiCIC.

I when former evil deeds and disasters. COLONY SUPPLY CO. AG’TS., 213 Ijg' AlSO all MotOTS and repair parts at reduced pHCCS.
On what conditions did Capt. Wes. j took place, there would be no one \cw Gower Street, St. John’s, New- j <p

Kean send his men to bis father's mourning today over the loss of the ; f0UndIand.—dec28,m,w,sat ™
ship? That they were to pan seals ! seventy-eight who died on the icefloe i _ 
and board his father’s ship for the and the one hundred and seventy-

three who sank with the old worn-out j ,., „
,]lP9(i Mr pna- Conception Bay Convention to be held

at Coley’s Point the second week In aio 
January, there will be no meeting of

until ! maRSa&Kdriia®

SITUATION UNCHANGED
FERRO KEROSENE ENGINESnNew York Tribune:—Of actual in-

Regular Price Now Selllig
Much

heure j 11S wc (an admire the skill of the at
tack, we are bound to feel that the

her Crew? Capt. Abram Kean.- | fleets and of England’s relative safety 
They see Dr. Lloyd there, pa-id to trom invasion remains unchanged, 

do so by the Government and appoint- * * * * the Stephano? 
cause his father signalled for him to ted to do so by the Government. They 

know he does not represent them, for j 
no one but the Government asked him

BELGIUM
do so.

FBow Pino’s Cove.
1 ; MHS ïêEEE

$©©©©©©©<s&©6 ©æ©©® ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©«

London News and Leader:—Belgium 
to make such a tangle of the case for —a land of graves, with thousands of 
the dead men’s relatives. j half-starved, ill-clad refugees tramp-

They see Judges of the Supreme 1 ing dejectedly through the slush and 
Court coming off the _ bench they 
adorned to mix up in a tangle that 
only experienced sealers could un- 
ravql.

They see the Dummy Minister who 
was kicked out pf public life by Trin
ity fishermen feting 
ment, and they know Squires and 
Morris cares as much about the 
slaughtering of 78 sealers as they do 
about public opinion in the North.

Who on earth does Squires repre
sent? What «right had he—a Mummy 
Minister of the Crown—to be there?

Why did not the Commission select 
Counsel to represent it, and why were 
not the sealers through the F.P.U. 
asked to select Counsel to represent 
the relatives of the dead men?

II URRAYNOTICE.—Owing to the 1 A. Hnight.
Who failed to carry out these con- j Southern Cross. Go 

ditions? George Tuff, because he lis- ker, the people are at your back and j
expect you to keep up the fight. Right j 

Wliy did he do as Kean advised? Be. |triumphs and wrong-doers will 
cause Capt. Kean assured him there : punished. The Northern men 
would be no wreatlier and it would be stand by you to the last man on this

snow, past the brightly lighted hotels 
full of noisy, well-fed soldiers to the 
ruins of the villages where there is 
not enough food to maintain even the 
remnant already there.

■*s

ten eu to Capt. Kean’s reasonings. Port de Grave District Council 
that Convention is closed, when due 
notice will be given of the time and j 
place of meeting. GEO. F. GRIMES, j 
Chairman, Port de Grave District j

be j
will* ***

Due tb Arrive !for the Govern- NTiKATEGIC RAILWAYS i-
an easy matter for them to reach their disaster business. The people now

plainly recognise that their only 
Who put the men on the ice and friend is Coaker and their only mouth 

made no attempt to rescue them when i piece The Mail and Advocate. Come

ship that night.London Mail :—In Western Russia 
and Poland, the map reveals vast 
empty spaces, and railways are very 
few and far between. The money for 
the construction of military railways 
has already been voted in Fetrograd, 
but it was known that the railways 
could not be completed before 1916, 
and this knowledge certainly contri
buted to Germany’s resolve to declare 
war when she did.

Council.

men of the North and West; stand by; 
Coaker in his sealing fight and let us , 
win or die. We can’t allow two hun- j 
deed and seventy-one of our fellow 
toilers to be massacred with impuni-

Shipment of ►I-

Climax Diary Meal, -*m**J*m%&Ê8*:

Don’t Delay. i
ty. / SEALER. —AND—
Wesleyville. Dec. 27, 1914.

Climax/Molasses Feed Mealo
***We reply—and we defy anyone to 

deny our assertion—the chief reason 
is that if the F. P. U. had selected 
Counsel to represent the men the evi
dence adduced would have amazed 
the world and stripped Abram Kean 
of the command of any ship in the 
future and proved that som ewoodeu 
ships were no better than floating 
coffins and that the Southern Cross

Anyone can repair » roof with Elas
tic Reoffing Cement Paint It is easy 
and ready to apply. No heating re
quired. You can do the work youi> 
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent

BRITISH LOSSES Don’t put off buying your supply of
London Times :—Since the outbreak 

of the war our Army has suffered 
losses amounting to 84,000, counting 
killed, wounded and “missing.” These 
losses are no more than we should 
have expected, considering the char
acter and' the magnitude of the war; 
but we trust the figures now revealed

Riverside Blankets rices for Delivery from ShipsGet our

any longer.
The demadn for these famous Blankets is 

increasing rapidly, and later on you might ex
perience great difficulty in getting them.

NOTICE.—Trinity Bay
Councils of the FJMT. will please no
tice that January 16th will be observ- ■ 
ed as Union Day in Trinity District 
when every Council is expected ac
cording to the Constitution to parade. 
By order, J, G. STONE.—dec8

Job/s Stores LimitedV
Ewas no better than she ought to be.

Perhaps some ships that will clear will bring home to the country some 
for the icefields this spring would be conception of that terrific struggle in 
forced to remain in port if the F.P.U. which the British Empire is bearing

its part,

- ■
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-ITHE ^ MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 30, 1914—5
;

NOTICE.The relationsBritain to withdraw.
| between the two powers were brought

when Lord

Another officèr writes as to the 2ndDID 18 DAYS 
OF CONTINUOUS 

ENGAGEMENTS

Kitchener and statesmen like Cromer, j 
I that exhausted and much-decayed de
pendency of Turkey was nursed into 

gtate of economic health and gen- j 
eral progress that no one could have i 
thought possible a generation ago. i 

Glory ot British Knit*.

BRITISH ROLE 
TRANSFORMS 
FACE OF EGYPT

Wiltshires, and the details of how 
they were cut up so badly are begin- jREADNO to the verge of war 

Kitchener met the French officer, 
at Fashoda, which the

I THt
•1ALUM m LABEL : BUSINESS CHANGEning to he known. It appears that 

' the Seventh Division were trying to i 
, hold a front of something like seven

miles, and the Germans drove through between Mr. H. W. Jeans and myself 
; them in several places. The division under the name of the “UNIVERSAL 
| had to retire'to three successive po- i AGENCIES’’ has this day been dis- 

f , uru u; Isitions, and during one of the retire- solved by mutual consent.
Officer OI r IFS! Wiltshire men^g jjie battalion was surrounded All amounts due The Universal

Regiment Tells of Part His and 
Men Played in the Furious 
Fighting in the Trenches 
Near La Bassee

7 Marchand, 
latter held 
African sphere of influence. Happily, 
the controversy passed over

a

lYl HE.it The partnership heretofore existing1 to be within France’s
■it;

without

The transformation In Egypt is one war.
Thejgan his long service in Egypt in 1877. Settled the Trouble.

the financial in- ! The treaties of 1904 for the settling
differences between 
France wiped this

rule.of the glories of British
Reformation of the Country’s w^JTbhus,, .». French

Affairs Generally is One OI a constant source of trouble to up-j tors might not have led to the con-'Britain

the Greatest Glories of

even
Every single officer was 1 Agencies” to this date are payable to

“The
colonial mm cut up.

1 either killed, wounded or captured, j me, and all amounts owed by
left. | Universal Agencies” to this date will 

j be paid by me, provided accounts pf 
READ THE BAIL AND ADVOCATE, same are rendered to me in writing

not later thar/january 15th, 1915.

I and
per Egypt, has been converted into stituting of these offices had not Egyptian and Soudan score off 

. „ . . a r p f. the seat of a settled and prosperous France* had her empire in Northern slate along with many, others. That
British Kllle in Any rml jpeoplef t0 tiie aid of whose produc-, Africa to consider and Britain her was the beginning of the entente.

The British Gov- Another of the questions settled by 
able to buy from the .that treaty-making, with which

the and only a hundred men are now
o

of the World o-tion have been brought the advan- (interests in India.
The Nile, My business for the future will be 

, conducted in my own name, and I will 
be responsible from this date only for 
accounts contracted in my own name.

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

the__ tages of modern science.
E vPt is now a British Protector- which throughout the ages was re- improvident Khedive 176,000 of the iname of Edward VII. will always be 

ue To that effect notice has been garded as the particular providence total 400,000 shares in the Suez honorably associated, was as to
issued by the British Foreign Sec- of Egypt, has been made a still more Canal Company. The price paid was France’s sphere of influence m
retarv and all who have anything potent and benign influence by the, £4,000,000. The shares then pur- j Morocco. Britain practically convey-
io do with Egypt are expected to gov- engineering skill which created the [chased are now valued at £39,000.000 ed her interest there to France. When

The irrigating system of dams, barrages or about $195,000,000. iin after years Germany challenged
Forced Britain’s Hand. the Morocco arrangement and sought

to make it an occasion of quarrel 
im-1 with France, Britain stood by France, 

and in two crises over that question

eminent was T HE heroic part played in the war 
by both battalions of the Wilt
shire Regiment is revealed by 

letters from officers and inquiries at j Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
the depot at Devizes.

An officer of the First Wiltshire

■

I will retain many excellent agen- 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., ete^ for cjCS| notably, amongst others, those of 

| selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic- the De Reszke ^igarettes, Canadian 
writes: “We got it very badly when ! tureS) 8ize 16x20 at 20c. each. Write : casualty and Boiler Insurance Co.; 
we were near La Basse, where we had for some today. Address GOLD ME- Acadia Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.; Pat- 
terrible knocking about. We did eigh- j [>AL ART C0„ P.0. Box 68, St John’s, j tersons’ Candy; Peerless Carbon and 
teen days continuous fighting. It took

ithemselves accordingly.ern
and locks of which the Assouan dam 

The cultivation of cot-
change is really little more than one 
of terms. Egypt’s future had long is the head.
been determined by British policy, ton has been wonderfully successful. ifi the canal and the Immense 
In fact, if not in form, the country The lot of the fellaheen has been portance 0f that waterway as a link 
was already permanently under Bri- raised far above that of the last geu- ; in tlae route t0 India, Britain would prevented war.

eration of HOt have interfered In Egypt’s affairs use of by the Kaiser and his war caste
less to stir up the enthusiasm of the Ger

man people for the “big navy” *re-

Notwithstanding this proprietorship

Ribbon Manufg. Co., and the Thomas) ' 
D. Murphy Calendar Co.us weeks to advance four miles; and 

then the Germans were heavily rein
forced, so we were pushed back a mile 
or so, and there we held on.

“The Germans got into some trench 
ps which had been evacuated. After 
some tremendous shelling in front of 
Neuve Capelle they fired on the Wilt
shires at a distance of 200 yards.

St. John’s 
Municipal Board.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Her action was made
I respectfully ask the trade for a.

V
continuance of the kind patronage ac
corded me in the past.

tisli control.
The one thing previously lacking to

British rule in Egypt was a title. Truly, British rule has been a j forceful and less clever. But just 
That the proclamation now provides, blessing to Egypt. To Britain her-1 when he had overcome the British quired foi the day Germany s ion 
Until it was issued Britain treated self the occupation has been a great |Government’s scruples and had got attack Britain.
Egypt technically as not one of her çare, and has doubtless been a bene- ; entangled in the situation he re-

lt was entered upon against her, signed office. De Freycynet, who suc-
despite re- ceeded him, completely changed the j 

peated efforts on her part to with- j French Government’s policy towards
Egypt's Status. draw from it, and finally it settled Egypt. He was afraid that if France

E-ypt vas p, eviotvn .* regarded as down into a case of “What we have j were to venture into any military en-j
nominally tributary to the Sultan of we’ll hold.” Had British rule noVterpriSe in that corner of Africa she;
Turkey and the hereditary line of been established in India it is im- might again be attacked by Germany.
Khedives established by the forceful probable that it would have become Bismarck, still in the ascendant at
\loh cm et Ali in 1841 was recognized established in Egypt. ihe st<jte ot Berlin, was not above taking advan-
,»v Britain. But under British occu- affairs into Which Egypt's finances tage 0f diverted attention on the part 
pation. which began after Wolseley’s had been brought by the spendthriit of tjie power he had crushed twelve 
suppression of Arabi Pasha’s rising Ismail Pasha in 1876 led to the ap- years before, whose speedy recovery 

has been administered, pointing of a British and a French wa8 disquieting to him. At that time : 
and fostered along Controller-General of Finance. It prance and Britain were excellent:

as British Controller-General friends. But the occupation of Egypt 
like that Baring, now Lord Cromer, be- by Britain was the beginning of

France often pro- j 
~ tested against the continuance of the j 

British occupation, and kept urging

■
in 1882 if Gambetta had beenGreat Blc..;ing.

I\ F. OITKRBRIDGE,
137 Water Street. 

Telephone 60, r; dec26,4i

All persons having claims 
Twice the Wiltshires had to take ad- against the St. John’s Muni-
jacent trenches. Next day the Ger- cipaj Boarc} are requested to The office lately occupied by 
mans got right m behind stoddart’s f j ^ same to the under- Mr. John Syme, Commission
it and were badly cut up. stoddart signed not later than the 31st Merchant, situate on Water 
was killed, several others were wound day ol December. Street West, next to prem-
ed, and a small commando captured. By Order, iSCS OCCUpied by J. J. Mullaly,
including some officers and about i50 JNO. L. SLATTERY, Coal Merchant. Apply to
men. Those eighteen days cost the Secretary-Treasurer. BA1NE JOHNSTON & CO.,
Wiltshire’s sixteen officers and nearly , * . J .
five hundred men." !dec22,tf Agents.-novl4

possessions, but somewhat as a coun- fit.
try in the hands of a receiver might will, it was continued TO LET/ û Ci

is-;j$be treated.
S

V-;VfF\

} E-.'j

ii

fjfps

llîtek mm
in 1882, Egypt
pacified, protected
the characteristic line of British Im- 

Under soldiers rOur Brave nremen
may save your life should flames en
velop your home or place of business,

| but he cannot prevent some damage 
: by either fire or water from injuring 
your property.

Why not take out a policy with one 
strong

Insurance Companies
• I represent, and be sure of prompt re
imbursement in case fire destroys

was

SOME CHALLENGE!
CAILLE PERFECTION

perial policy.
estrangement.

STORM
TESTEDTIME

TRIEDALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT iotth! The Trouble-Proof Engine.

RECTION WATERPROOF 
ÏGNITION SYSTEM.

The Right Hon. Lord Rothciiild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . PERTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.. . General Manager.

Bell Island, Sept. 25, 1913.1
I was laid up 3 years with my arms your possessions? 

j and had two doctors attending me, | 
and they couldn’t do any good for me.
At last, mother hearing of Mr. Ste-1 

baurman’s Ointment, thought to try it.
After using 18 boxes, pleased to say it 

i made a perfect cure of me.
Yours truly,

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000. No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer
Only One Wire on the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
! must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping It 
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter, 
barberies, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
r -> adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di- 

Sfrection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
«(.engine. Simple and durable.
» Test shown in photograph was made to 
jiprove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
Imanufacturer in the world to produce an 
■engine with an ignition system that will 
■stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig- 
Inition system was submerged in water and 
■engine continued to run, showed the same 
■power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
™AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION

SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

[i
TALK IS CHEAP—

Advertising is also very cheap, if 
carried in the right medium. .The 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t 

Must be true
AMBROSE HICKEY.

Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 cents 
| per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
■ Cash Must be Sent With Order.

P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square, i

dcc29BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. NoLose paper now.
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns youAgents (or Newfoundland.
get.I

rAnderson’s Great Removal Sale »

Building, could be displayed in a Modern Building- 
then the people of Newfoundland would thoroughly 
realize the magnitude of our vast stocks of serviceable 
and fashionable merchandize at low prices.

Here is a motto for thoughtful buyers “Let us go 
to Anderson’s First; they are sure to have what we

E extend to our numerous patrons throughout 
Newfoundland our warmest greeting for a 

Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
We have done our best to cater to your wants in 

the Store we are soon to vacate, owing to the expiry of 
our lease.

Next year (1915) we shall be meeting you in our 
NEW MODERN STORE in the West of the City, and 
there we will aim to do our utmost to give satisfaction.

If the whole of our goods, as stored at Grace

w
Photograph of Actual Test.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
require.” Sole Agents and Distributors.Before Removing we are conducting a GREAT 
SALE and we have cut the prices to make it easy for
you to buy and save money. *

-H-*
i « h|»

8Removal Sale
Black Blouses

Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

HESE include an enormous 
range of the Newest Styles 

—all manufacturer’s samples—all 
imported this season.

Amongst the lot you’ll find 
Poplin, Wool-Crepe, Challis, De
laines Sun-Resista and other 
new fabrics in an endless variety 
of designs.

Yes! they are the latest, some 
with Peter-pan and other styles of 
collars, all with handsome, new 
sleeves, long or short—every one 
of them a bargain.

You’ll like them.
Mostly one third off original

price.

TTERE we can satisfy most 
JT1 Women that need a stylish, 
dressy, Black Blouse.

We have them in various fab
rics, such as faced-goods Poplin, 
Alpaca, Silk and other materials 
—the kind most Women like.

We have them to fit slender, 
medium, or stout Women and the 
prices are low. Here are a few 
prices.

Orig. price $1.00. Sale price 80c. 
Orig. price $1.50. Sale price $1.25. 
Orig. price $2.70. Sale price $2.10.

«»*

T :$«m||I

We Musi Vacate Our Store :S
n \

\ 8HWWWWtWWMWWmWtWtWWtWWWmWWMWWWWttWWWWWMWW u
goods are marked regardless 

Don’t lose this golden op-
our

t

of cost.
portunity. Buy Your Xmas goods 
from us and save money.

i*

xt
!

E want every Woman to share the benefits of this GREAT REMOVAL SALE—that is why we are giving
such liberally cut prices, while the sale is in progress. ... ^ j„„j

At this season, when presents are given, here, there and everywhere, many a shrewd buyer will be induced
to make a present of a handsome Blouse, which is always acceptible to any Woman. , it f

Visit our sale and buy two or four of these bargain Blouses. If you cannot visit, send a postal, remit your 
money, describe the Blouse and we will mail to your address. Write to-day, write now.

w
The Sample Bargain Store

It

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s, N.F.
►

l| y j. p. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST,

Ækm
► ifi*

i;K

► WH

1

1

Removal Sale 
White Silk Blouses

$1.10 for $1.40 Value. 
$1.25 for $2.00 Value. 
$1.55 for $2.40 Value. 
$1.95 for $3.00 Value.
E believe you’ll like these 

handsome, White, Silk 
Blouses, because they are made of 
excellent Silk, correctly fashion
ed, and richly trimmed with 
heavy, padded embroidery, and 
some with dainty Lace.

No better styles or qualities can 
be had for the money.

We guarantee them to be per
fect-fitting.
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NEWFOUNDLANDERS APPRECIATE Must Apologise 

THEIR QUARTERS AT FORT GEORGE
PAYS TRIBUTE 

TO VOLUNTEERS 
FROM COLLEGE

Or Do Without 
The KruppGuns

gOROSISSHOES
:

rMISSING WOMAN 
HAS BEEN LOCATED

" 1Lance-Corporal Jack Reardi- 
gan Says Scotland Re
minds Him Quite a Bit of 
Home—Pretty Spot and 
Kind People

Kaiser’s Temper Said to Have He- Official Organ of Mount Al-
lison Contains Laudatory 
Reference to Quartette of 
Newfoundlanders

prived Him of Means of Answer- 
ing British Ships

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVX /y
y
yMrs. Power, who was reported mis

sing on Saturday has returned to her 
sister's house.

The police found that she was at 
the Seamen’s Institute on Christmas 
night. After she left that place no
thing could be heard of her until last 
night when the Superintendent was j 
informed that she had returned to 
her sisters.

y /London, Dec. 26.—The true story of 
the delay in sending three 42-centi
metre German guns to the Belgian 
coast lias just leaked out. It is cer
tainly onç of the most startling de
velopments in the repertoire of the 
German Emperor’s recent doings that 
has yet come to light, and fully ex
plains his quarrel with the Krupps.

An English army officer who arriv-

y yy >y >X y
5From the “Argosy,” the official or

gan of Mount Allison, we clip the fol- ! 
lowing complimentary reference to • 
the Newfoundlanders who attended ! 
the University and who are now fight
ing for the Flag. Pictures of the 
young men appeared with the items:

Pearson V. Curtis, ’13.
Pearson V. Curtis, T3, was appoint- ! 

ed Rhodes Scholar from Newfound
land in 1911 while attending Mt. Al
lison. Mr. Curtis left at once for Ox- ; 
ord, and during the summer of this | 

vear, volunteered for active service. 
He has since been ordered to India, j 
vhere we trust his Military career 
will be as fortunate as his scholastic j 
has been—successful.

William F. Hutchings, ’16.

Xy
y The name SOROSIS on a pair of Shoes is a 

Guarantee of Quality, Style and Fit. As a 
wear-resister, and a shape-retainer the 
Sorosis has a high reputation 
with particular women.

Lance-Corporal Jack J. Reardigan 
Writes another chatty missive to his 
parents.

His letters are always newsy and 
Interesting and are eagerly read by 
the public.

We have published several from 
him. and to-day’s w© think will prove 
as attractive reading as any we have 
printed before.

He is now in bhrracks at Fort 
George, Inverness, and judging from 
the tone of his letter he is pleased 
with the place.

Thoro’ Newfoundlanders.
That Corporal Reardigan is a New

foundlander there is no doubt. That 
is plain from his reference to the 
trout. While at home he was a faith
ful disciple of Isaac Walton, and even 
|aow he cannot resist the temptation 
go have a try.

The letter is addressed to his 
mother and father, the latter being 
the well-known fire constable connect
ed with the East End Station.

He commences by saying that he is 
well, and continues “I received the 
cake and had it for a whole week. All 
the boys wanted a piece of it. They 
certainly admired the way it was done

yy■ yy yy yy y/ tey tey yy tey yy yO yed here in charge of German prison
ers ascertained from one of them that

g HOW AT NICKEL distinguished Krupp engineer,
Herr Blesner, was especially sent by 
the Krupp firm to take charge of the 
fixing and transportation of the mon
ster guns. On arriving at Antwerp 
the Engineer had a dispute with the 
Grand Duke of Wurtemburg as to the 
manner in which the guns were to be 
placed upon the coast.

Kaiser Turned Him Down.

yyGOOD MID-WEEK y/ yy yy >y yyy// rThe mid-week show at the Nickel 
Theatre has been arranged to suit all 
tastes, and is certain to afford plea, 
sure and satisfaction to all who at
tend.

It is an all feature entertainment 
with some of the best artists in their 
line of business specialsed. Wth each 
subject there will be appropriate ef
fects.

y
y
y■

yA shipment of these cele
brated Shoes has just come 
to hand. Below we list the 
styles we are showing.

y
yy
y>
/
y
y
y‘Bill’ Hutchings entered the Univer

sity with the class of ’14, and later 
joined ’16 (rejoining). Those who

Herr Blesner appealed in a person
al interview ta the Kaiser. The Era-

y
y
y
yMiss Margaret Ayer, the new solo- peror supported the view of the Grand 

ist, will sing a pleasing song. You Duke and told the Engineer that, in 
simply cannot afford to miss today’s the future, he piust take his orders

without question. Herr Blesner re-

yknew him will realize that the Army 
las gained a man who embodies all j 
hose attributes of courage, fidelity ;

New Year’s Day wll be another big plied in a manner which the Kaiser ind good cheer which go to make Eng- 
time at the Nickel, regarded as disrespectful. anils soldiers what they are. Wlier-

The Emperor, in his rage, struck -ver the battle is thickest there you j
vlll find Bill, and wherever Bill is, i 
ire our best wishes, and our sympa- ! 
hy for the German who happens to 
je in front of him,

IL W. Bartlett, ’17.
Rupert W. Bartlett, of Brigus, New

foundland, Corporal in the Frist New
foundland Contingent now doing duty 
in Inverness, Scotland. “Padeo” as 
he was commonly called, entered last i 
/ear with the T7 class. From the 
first day he entered until he left he 
was a general favourite. He was a 
member of last year’s football team. 
We wish him success and a safe re
turn to Mount Allison.

R. B. Herder, ’17.

Z'y
yy y

y yentertainment. y y
y 7y Buttoned Dongola, with Self Tip.

Dongola Vamp, Gray Cloth Top.
Tan Vamp, Brown Cloth Top.
Tan Vamp, Fancy Fawn Top.
Pat. Leather, Black & White Top

Dongola, Patent Tip.
Dongola, Self Tip.
Gun Metal.

t<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

yy
yyThere are three sessions—morning 

at 10.30; afternoon at 2 and evening Herr Blesner in the face. The engi 
at 7. It will be a bright holiday fes- neer at once returned to Essen and 
tival show' with thee hoieest selection handed in his resignation to the 
of the latest films, pictures that will Krupp firm, declaring he would not 
entertain and amuse. Will he one of resume his duties unless the Kaiser 
the finest entertainments ever given apologised.

yy >y yy
yy >i y yi y yyup. yy yyFond of Hïemx.”

“I received the tobacco and cigar
ettes, too. It is just like home to get 
•’Gem” cigarettes. There is none like 
them We all prefer the home made 
article.

“We are having a fine time. All the 
boys are well.

“We are now in the North of Scot
land.

“Before leaving Salisbury Plain 1 
was talking to a couple of Canadians 
and I found Jack Baxter and gave him 
Mr. Baxter’s address, and he told me 
he would write. He is a fine fellow.

Reason Enough.
“The Canadians are certainly some 

mad, and they asked why it was that 
we were going to Barracks and they 
have to stop on the Plain. But look 
who we are! 
landers.

“Well we broke camp Dec. 7th and 
marched down to Amcnsbury Station 
and boarded the train for Scotland.

“The run is nearly 600 miles and 
we did it in 22 hours.

“The sights and scenery were grand. 
1 can’t remember all the stations we 
stopped at. but we got a great recep
tion everywhere.

yy yy yyat the Nickel. Wouldn’t Apologise.

The Krupps asked the Emperor to 
apologise, but he declined poiut-

yyo yy
yy LacedNew Year’s Night

Concert of B I.S. blank, ant* requested that another en
gineer should be sent to take charge 

| of the transportation of the howitzers.
Up to the time of this writing, do 

engineer has been found to take Herr 
Blesner’s place, with the result that

yyi yy yy
yy
y

y y
yyThe B.I.S. rooms will likely be 

crowded for their concert on New 
Year’s evening. As the members of 
the society and their friends are great 
lv interested in it.

Besides Their Excellencies the Gov
ernor and Lady Davidson, the Rt. Rev, 
Mgr. Roche will be present.

3y
y

the Germans are still powerless to re
ply to the fire of the British ships eft 
Ostend.

i

Ralph B. Herder came to Mt. Allis- 
Thc three monster guns meanwhile >n with the reputation of being a real 

are still in the Krupp factory. tood “sport.” This reputation was 
plendidly sustained during the year 
ie was with us. He developed into a ; 
lever football player and contributed j

rnwwr/A xrn a two 'argebT to the success of last season’s 
A1 1 W O I EAKfe jockey team. There was general dis-

o o
SECITRE YOUR TICKETS at the At 

lantic Bookstore for the Concert in St. 
Patrick’s Hall Ne» Year’s Night,

SETS DURATION 
OF THE BIG WAR IK

V
We are the Newfound- but as soon as we get stowed away, 

l will write another long letter and 
tell you all about the Fort.

“I have made several attempts to 
finish this letter, and now there is tan u ill be dragged in. 
some one singing out for Corporal He f°und Denmark and
Reardigan, so I must run and look Wrongly pro-British in sympathy— Newfoundland Contingent, 
after my section. thpy are onl>’ marking time, because

“I have a few minutes more to spare 'tliey are doubtful exactly how Hol- 

so I will finish my letter, 
long, but no doubt you will find time 
to read it.

«

ippointment when the word was cir- 
ulated that Ralph was not coming 

pect also that Persia and Beluchis- jack this year, hut the feeling chang-
d to one of satisfaction when the 

Sweden news came that he had joined the

((Continued from page 1.) mm8

GALICIA SCENE 
OF BIG BATTLES’

tire southern frontier forces of the 
Austrians under General 
molli.

Portia SailsTo-night’s Tourney Boehm-Er-
Indeed, the war area 

is bound to undergo such enlarge- 
•ment that the Armageddon of the 
scriptures will be nothing compared 
to what the world must prepare to

It is rather 1 ai\d stands.

“ "nre- V'JZ
The attack extended along the Riv- jng passengers:—G. Bishop, Mr. Win

er Dunajec as far as the upper val
leys of the San. The Austrians who I

The card tourney at the British So
ciety Club rooms takes place tonight 
at 9 o'clock. It is open to all. Speci- 

~ al prizes w'ill be given.

Kind Hearted.
Beautiful Town.

“Inverness is a beautiful
I wish all the folks at home could 

eee the splendid treatment we receive 
from the men women here. Be
lieve me the English are all right. 1

“stabd-

ter, Miss Street, Miss Hogan, W. H. 
: Foote, J. Petite and 20 steerage.

Prospero left Little Bay Islands at 
6.50 last evening. She is due here on 
Saturday.

The express is due at 5 this evening.

tow'tx
They say there are about 25,000 peo
ple in it.

“The buildings are swell. They tell 
me it is a great place for people to 
spend their holidays, and in the sum
mer time thousands of visitors 
there.

“There is a beautiful

Petrograd, Dec. 26, via London— 
Large bodies of Russian troops are 
moving toward Cracow, the Galician

face before the conflict reaches 
climax.

This official especially investigat
ed the war situation in Russia. Rus
sian officers put the case thus : “We 
admit we have not realized your

The truth is,

advanced over the Mazolaboretz Pass ; 
in the Carpathians toward Dukla were 
attacked along a front from Lisko to 
Sanak. A series of attempts in that 
direction is reported to have failed.

The Prz mysl garrison on Decem
ber 18 made a desperate sortie but 

i was driven back on the fortifications

o

T. A. Tourney
often heard that they were 
offish,” but such is not the case. They

---------- stronghold, from the north and east.
There was a card tourney at the An important battle apparently is de-

PolandT. A. Club last evening. Messrs. J. veloping in South-Western 
Armstrong and P. Griffiin each won a

are kindness itself.
“All you have to tell them is that 

you are from Newfoundland and there 
is nothing too much for them to do for

o
are No Society Paradenear Cracow.

While the Germans are not relax- 
i ing their efforts along the line from 
Sochaczew to Skierniewice in the

British hopes as yet. 
we are slow-moving, by the necessi- turkey.

cathedral,
suspension

-o The British and Orangeties of our national economic condi- 
This slowness will continue

Societies
! will not parade on New Year's Day.

with heavy losses. Simultaneously the
Austrian division which was advanc-
ing toward Dukla was attacked with This ls bccause of tl,e Seallns

ast,,er and the war.

Curling Club MeetsRoyal Academy, a big 
bridge, and other places of interest.

you. tions.
for another two months at least, and“All our boys say the same.

“Our train travelled from 40 to 60 
miles per hour, and you would hardly 
know she was moving, she ran 
easily.

j movement toward Warsaw, the great-
we shall not be ready to make a real The Curling Club met last night, est activity Tuesday was made in the bayonetg and forced tQ flee leavillg
beginning of the war, as we conceive Mr. Hon. LeMessurier in the chair, vicinity of Miechow and Andrejew, ‘ pnormovs nnmhpr nf H H Tv

not till when fifteen new members were ad- immediately north-east of Cracow. The
Russians have moved back to posi-

Dis-
“Ships are built there and there are 

immense iron works. There are also 
places for making whisky, but that 
does not trouble me. I have not for-

o
so Mediterranean Mailsit, until March. Then and 

then, will Russia’s full weight in mitted. 
the conflict be felt. And are you not Mr. J. C. Hepburn’s motion that the 'tions along the left bank of the Ni da 
in much the same position in Bri- first session of play close at 9.15 p.m., River near its junction with the Vis- 
tain? Not till March will your mil- instead of 9 was carried.

Russians captured 1,000 prisoners, in
cluding ten officers.

To the west, on the road leading to 
Baltfeld, an Austrian corps was attack
ed by Russians at Ryoliatzi, on a front 
descending from Ryg to Yodlov. The ! 
Austrians were thrown back, leaving 
about 1,500 dead on the field.

my promise to you not toFirst Colonials.
“We have come from the South of 

England to the North of Scotland. We 
are the first colonial troops ever to go 
to Scotland. That is one thing we can

gotten
drink, and I don’t think I will break The s.s. Adventure sails for Medi

terranean ports tomorrow afternoon. 
She takes a mail and it closes at 3.30.

it. tula, thirty miles east of Cracow. The
“You can have a good time here 

without getting drunk. Most all our 
boys are sober, and the sober ones 
never get in trouble.

“Remember me to all the folks 
Christmas Day, including Ned, Jack 
and Mr. Sage.

“Love to all. Don’t forget we are 
soldiers now. We are having a good a squad from H.M.S. Calypso were 
time. I believe we will soon be in Fort Amherst this morning and en- 
Ireland, where the shamrock grows.” gaged in big gun practice.

meet i objective of the Austro-German for- 
jees in this vicinity appears to be Kie- 

There is a splendid sheet of ice | Ice. Their front extends about sev

enty miles from the right bank of the

lion men reach the fighting area. The Captains of Divisions
Meanwhile, Joffre and French arc shortly to arrange the fixtures, 
more than holding their own. 
could not ask for more.”

C.L.B. BANDsay. We
“Do you know Scotland reminds

I mean
on the rinks at present.

, Charity Day will be observed on 
Jan. 25th, the first holiday, 
past years Charity Day has been one 
of the greatest with the curlers, and 
many poor families have been assisted. 
They realize that there is even great
er scope this year, and every effort 
will be put forward to exceed the re
ceipts of last season.

A committee has been arranged to 
^ — — -i. ■ | j, | y 1 v look after the distribution of thew. E. bearns !

* the approval of all members.

I Will parade at the Armoury at 9,30 
S.S. Stephano leaves New York to- a.m. New Year’s Day for the purpose

of parading with the Volunteers. 
Bandsmen who have volunteered will 
also parade. Fur Head Dress. Prac
tice Thursday evening at 9 o’clock 
sharp.

o
me somewhat of home, 
where we are, the scenery is much

Nida.
! Their strength is estimated at eight ,
to ten army corps (320,000 to 400,000 ^a-’ f°r Halifax and St. Johns.
jnen.) i

o

Big Gun Practice During
the same.

“There are lots of sheep here, and 
the wool on them is touching tb* 
(ground. You would think they had no 
legs

Austrians Heavy Loss.
The Teutonic /lilies on December 18 j 

attacked the outskirts of Pinzow, 25 ; 
miles east of Miechow, and were sue- ! 
cessful in crossing the river. Subse
quently, however they were thrown 
back with heavy losses, after a des
perate fight.

The Russians are in force along the 
Pilica River, twenty miles south-east 
bf Piortrkow.

BOOKS OF REFERENCE
i—AND— S. W. CAKE, 

Bandmaster.
“The Barracks we are in is called

DIARIES FOR 1915(Fort George. It looks right out to 
the sea. UVUUUHWVUUUUWiWVWHM.UiUUUWUUVUUUUiVUW?

Fort George.
The Fort is composed of rooms. In 

each room seven men stay. There is 
a bed for each and a box to put bis 

•kit hi. There is also a fire place and 
I can tell you it is much more com
fortable than camp.

The barracks is fortified with a 
rampart all round. When yen WaVk 
•round the ramparts you have . -,a 
commanding view of the whole place. 
There are all kinds of shops here.

“There are some rivers here, but I 
have not found out yet if there are 
any trout in them ; if there are I in
tend having a spell fishing.

Splendid Soldiers.
“Hundreds Ipf soldiers are here, 

but they belong to Scotch regiments. 
They are splendid types of men.

There is a school here, and they 
don't forget to teach the children the 
Highland fling, 
youngsters everywhere dancing it.

The non-coms, have a room to 
themselves and also a reading room.

“We are hardly settled dowff yet,

Take a note of the important events of 
the coming year.—Pocket Diaries. 1 
day or three days on page, from 20c. 
each. Tablet Diaries, 1 week on 
page, from 20c. each. Commercial 
Diaries. 10c. each.

Haymarket Grocery.\ * o !
* One Thousand Gross SEA-DOG MATCHES, $
* 60c. Gross.

A l
New Publication The Nida River is occupied by five 

divisions of German cavalry. The Sunday School Helps for 191.».—Pelo- < 
ubet's Notes on Sunday School Les- f

, . . . , ,. ,, ,, .. sons,. $1.20. . Tarheel’s. Guide, on
clpse in. moving in the direction of j Sunday Sehool Lessons, $1.20. t
Opoczno. Near the latter point, in the indispensable to Navigation for 1915— ; ISv 
vicinity of the town of Shedbero, an ;

t ^^3
We thank the publisher, Mr. V. J. j twx> Russian armies are seeking 

Parsons for a copy of bis New Year 
publicatibn, “The Janusian,” on sale 
on the street to-day. It is a bright, 
readable production and should meet

« with a ready sale. As thea uthors of 
v the various articles are local men, fleers, 
j! the number would make if very

to;
100 Choice Young TURKEYS. ■:

100 Small CHICKENS (P.E. Isld.) @ 20c. lb. f 
25 Barrels Imported CABBAGE.

15 Barrels Local Green CABBAGE. 
MIXED NUTS:

Barcelona, Walnuts, Almond & Hazel Nuts,
20 Cents Pound.

FRUIT CAKES 
MOIR’S SULTANA

PLAIN POUND CAKE

Newfoundland 
Regiment.

RESERVE” FORCE

Browne’s Nautical Almanac and 
Tide Tablets. 30c.Austrian force was defeated, several 

days ago, losing 1,000 men and 17 of- Books of Value to Anybody and Every
body for 1915.—Pears’ Cyclopaedia, 
a reference volume of 1,070 pages, 
30c. Year book of Scottish Provi- ; 
dent Institution, 640 pages, full of 
information on Current Topics, 20c. j

Success in Galicia.
It is the opinion of Russian mili

tary critics that the action in this

ap-
5 propriate souvenir for sending to the 

Newfoundland Volunteers, now in 
Scotland.

territory is inended bv the Germans Now Much Overdue on S.S. Dnrango— All ranks whether drilling
territory is mended tot he vermins Chrlstmas Number of Illus. at night Of day Will parade at
to draw away the Russians from the trate(, Uimlo„ News, wltb War Sup- ! the f l R AritlOrV OR FrfdaV
vicinity of Cracow by threatening piements, 30c, lue V.L.D. mTHOry UH rnuay,
their communications. ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW IN FIC- January LSI, at 9.3U a.m. ^

TION, LITERATURE and WAR sharp.

—AT— By order,
A. MONTGOMERIE, 

Capt., Adjutant.

<vAllI ::
Detained By FogFresh J 

And
New.

I
Phila- II The official announcement of Rus

as ! sian Successes in Galicia is interpreted
The S.S. Carthaginian left 

delphia at 7 a.m. yesterday, but
there is dense fog on the Delaware here as meaning a, definite defeat of 
and she has^not been reported pass- the third Austrian advance. The Rus 
Ing out of the river, she is no doubt sians claim to have taken the offen-

,r a sive, attacking successfully the ea-j

sYou will see the s W. E. BEARNS.
Telephone 379.

i -jAYRE & SONS, Ltd.,
$ Book Department dec30,2i'at ancho •

i
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